Has your hearing led to misunderstandings?

- Yes
- No
- Sometimes

Is it hard to hear if people are far away?

- Yes
- No
- Sometimes
Hearing Handicap Questionnaire

Has your hearing led to:

Feeling embarrassed with family?

☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐ Sometimes

Feeling embarrassed with new people?

☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐ Sometimes
Hearing Handicap Questionnaire

Has your **hearing** led to:

- **Loneliness?**
  - Yes
  - No
  - Sometimes

- **Communication Barriers?**
  - Yes
  - No
  - Sometimes
Hearing Handicap Questionnaire

Does it **sound like** people **mumble**?

☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐ Sometimes

Is it **hard to hear** in **crowds**?

☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐ Sometimes
Is it **hard to hear** if people **whisper**?

☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐ Sometimes

Is it **difficult** when **listening** to the **TV**?

☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐ Sometimes